Our MFL strategic priorities are that:

1. Improve outcomes at all levels to FFT 20.
2. PP outcomes to be in line with Non PP students – Home Learning Strategies/Quick Quizzes/ recap learning/Seating Plans.
3. Increase pupil engagement in lessons with Real World relevance, independent learning, and increased pupil responsibility by the use of Live Marking, Questioning & Collective Planning across all Key stages.
4. Shared Vision on Home Learning – focus on learning vocab/structures to complete a task in lesson. Start a Wednesday Homework club to facilitate this.
5. Focus on improving Listening Skills from Y7 (Reading for Urdu) as it was the weakest skill at GCSE. By planning regular random topics recapping prior learning, MAT collaboration and further afield, and conducting real time tests – back to back listernings at GCSE speed.
6. Ensure all pupils and staff understand GCSE Grades. Use Real GCSE questions from Y7 and engage pupils with their tracker sheets.

*Collaborative planning will be a key driver in delivering the above*